
Hello dear...
When I opened the envelope I did not expect to be empty...
In the second letter I’ve sent you I accidentally forgotten to ask you 
what are you sick from...
I know that the MIRROR was covered with a white sheet when at first I 
did not know what time it was, and the weather outside was cloudy...
You sat on the CHAIR when first told me your name and I repent that I 
could not hear, the wind interrupted your voice, and I thought that Van 
Gogh cut off his nose...
I thought you were mislead when I saw you on the placard
near the CANDIDATE of our party, I thought you're not from this world, 
but clearly saw your pale face...
Sorry I was mislead it wasn’t YOU.
I was very tensed when in Zurich , they wrote in a manifesto that you 
must take a surgery, and two year later in berlin I’ve hear that you were 
dead.
Nobody came at the funeral...
More precisely, there was no funeral, everyone celebrated your death.
In your honor Maljevikj painted a black square, Marina cut herself with a 
razor, Van Gogh killed himself, Myung - screamed, the owner of "Cabaret 
Voltaire" became a drunk, Warhol sold you, Beuys covered himself with 
honey, Duchamp was in the toilet and got a strange idea...
I do not know why, but after Duchamp whenever I'm in the toilet I think 
you.
You are a very PERSONAL PERSON but, you always came through interme-
diaries (other individuals) and I could not convince you to hang out.
Now I’ve put in the television, now YOU are from all the personalities.
I think it's time to start something in particular...
I have everything prepared, and YOU...
And you: No, No, NO, NO, NO, It’s not ME - ART IS DEAD!

Sorry dear ...
I did not meant to kill you.


